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Osk of the biff lesBODB of the recent
election is that the country u tired of
daanocracy and will have no more of it
after next year.

Tm new debt piled upon the country
daring Cleveland's administration
amounts to over $160,000,000. During
Harrison's administration the debt was
reduoBd $260,000,000.

8urr has been commenced to recover
$125,000frora the Northwestern Bailroad
company, on the claim that sparks from
an engine of theirs caused the recent
fire which destroyed the town of Dodge.

m .

If the Louisiana planters have not
been "sugar cured" by this administra-

tion they are hard to kill. .Kick a
Louisiana planter if you want him to
love you. That is the Cleveland idea.

Seward Blade.

Ik thirteen months the Gorman tariff
has produoed a deficit of tGO.000,000, or
more than $400,000 a month. If repub-

licans blundered in this style they would
be looking around for a new 'party to
join. Seward Blade.

It is said that a law firm consisting of
Cleveland, Olney and Carlisle has already
been agreed upon, to. be "inaugurated"
after the close of the present adminis-

tration's inglorious "reign." In the case
of Uncle Sam versus Johnny Bull, they,
although employed by the former, have
steadily favored the latter at every turn.

TitLincoln monument at Springfield,
Illinois, which cost $200,000, contributed
by men, women and children, near and
far, is now reported to be a sham, a brick
and mortar pile with a thin veneer of
marble. It is said that the state of Illi-

nois will make it what it ought to be. It
is shameful-tha- t jobbery should include
such a structure.

Thkbe was never a truer saying than
that "a house divided against itself can-
not stand." That is the exact position
of the democratic party today, and it we
do not get together before another elec-

tion itwill bo years before we will regain
oar losses. Schuyler Herald.

They evidently got together in Platte
county except on judge and clerk, who
were new candidates.

It must test Graver's nerve' and gall
to the utmost to invite Iub countrymen
to give thanks this November. Just
stop and think about it! If he could
postpone his Thanksgiving proclama-

tion till the day he slips out of the pres-

idential chair, the people would respond

in a manner Unmake the country from
ocean to ocean. Albion News.

The republican party should improve
the time before the next presidential
nominations in making clear their posi-

tion on the silver question. The party
is not given up to gold-bng-is- m as the
populists would make people believe.

So says the Fullerton Journal, and in
this matter it is eminently correct. Let
us haveSboth metals, thus utilizing our
'American products and protecting home
interests.

The greatest need of the country is

plenty of work at fair wages. One mil-

lion men working even at a dollar a day
for 312 days in a year would earn 312

million dollars, which is more than all
the gold product of the world. If the

'government (which is the people acting
. as a unit), would determine to develop
.the mining interests of the country, they
could give abundant employment at
good wages, and the country be greatly
benefited thereby. And why not? -

Friday's dailies contained telegrams
from Denver saying that Schlatter, the
healer, had departed from the Fox home
during the previous night, leaving this
brief note: "Mr. Fox: My. mission is

. finished. Father takes me away. Good
bye. Francis Schlatter." All kinds of
reports were current as to his where-

abouts, the latest of the day locating
him as .heading for Gray's peak, where,
amid snows at an altitude of 14,000 feet,
he will confer with the prophets and
return refreshed in three days.

The attorney general of Illinois has
rendered an opinion that it is illegal for
i rannn companies or agents to enter
iato an agreement regarding rates for
insurance, rebates, eta, and parties to
all such agreements are liable to prose-
cution nader the trust laws of the state.
Thare is little trouble in any of the
states so far. as the law is concerned; it
is the enforcement of laws that is troub-
ling the American people, all over, not
ealy is Platte county bat in New York
city, end the practical problem is, how
to get men in place who will themselves
obey the law. The heart of the people is
right, but they must find :way to man
age their affairs ia theireem way aad
lor their own benefit.

The general manager of the Chicago
end Alton road recently made' a state-
ment that the rate of $1 a ton recently
charged for shipping coal from Chicago
te the Missouri river, though very, low,
peM Better than the rate roads had been

from the packing houses for
their products. - According to

Nebraska grain should getto
Ckeeagest about a cent a bushel, instead
of the present Tate. This is something
ef what we aught expect with govern-ate- nt

ownership- - of railroads. . Any
etraight Uumker, studying problems iag

traaepertation, caaaot come to
4a?etaweoaciaeMathaa that we mart
have government ownership of roads or

to pay exorbitant rates.
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The republican party, as it mow

mast be prepared to take the reins of
government in the springof W, aad with
a view to that end it should beforau-Utin- g

the declaration of principles with
which it expects to go before the people
in the presidential campaign of next
year, which is to be, probably, as import-

ant a contest for political power as any

the country will have seen during the
century now nearly dosing.

One of these important subjects is
that of the currency.

The party, (with all due deference to
the gentlemen who otherwise declare) is
not in favor of the single gold standard,
by any means, and this fact should be
understood very plainly by the managers
who will be entrusted to formulate the
party promises for the guidance of the
next administration.

We entirely agree with that staunch
republican paper, the Norfolk Journal,
in aaying:

"The coming financial policy should
provide in some way for the restoration
of silver toaeoequal place in the coinage
of the country; it should not destroy the
greenback but restore its highest legal
tender status; it should not provide for
a state bank currency; it should give all
forms of money fall legal tender quality;
it should prohibit all contracts exacting
payment in any particular kind of mon-
ey, and above all it should be a policy
that will provide sufficient money with
which to transact the business of the
country."

The financial policy of the government
must not be dictated by those whose
interest it is to lessen the volume of
money, thus making it scarce and high,
and hard to get. We have to buy money,
just the same as we' must buy other
things needed, and it is for this very
reason that money syndicates should not
be allowed to control prices, no matter
under what specious claim.

A New York bank received the other
day from Kootenie, British Columbia, a
block of gold worth $41,857; it is also in
receipt of another block from a different
mine in the same section of country,
worth $26,111. If this sort of thing
keeps up, gold will become so fearfully
cheap that its use as money will be at an
end. In the meantime, if the coinage of
silver as money ceases, and greenbacks
are all destroyed, what will we do for our
poor millionaire money speculators un-

less we issue government bonds bearing
a high rate of interest as the foundation
of a bank note to be loaned out to the
people? The general public must solve
the problem in their interest, or allow
the syndicates to continue manipulating
administrations to suit themselves.
Which shall it be?

The election news has apparently had
an alarming effect on Ambassador Bay-

ard, and he has proceeded to relieve his
mind by launching forth into a tirade of
abuse of protection. But we are not
surprised. Much must be forgiven to a
man who feels himself morally bound to
explain away the record of the present
administration. Only a little over a
year ago Chairman Wilson, now post-

master general, was dining and wining
with British free traders and telling
them what the Wilson bill was going to
do for them. It has done all that he
said it would (for them), and now the
people have repudiated it and its $70,-000,0- 00

deficit a second time at the polls.
Naturally, Mr. Bayard thinks protection
is the devil in disguise. New York
Tribune.

Rnv. J. M. Koudelka of Cleveland,
Ohio, who recently returned from a visit
to Borne, says he saw the Pope; that his
form and face are very much emaciated,
though his mind and sight are vigorous.
He can not walk, but is carried into the
room in a chair. He would not be sur-
prised to hear of his death at any time.

SENSATION IN THE HOLMES CASE.

Attorney For ttu Defense Charged With
MauuaclariBf Evidence.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19. The evil
spirit that presides over the destinies of
H. H. Holmes, king of murderers, and
eventually destroys all who ally them-
selves with him, has found another vic-

tim. The first swift turn this extraor-
dinary case took was on the first day of
the recent trial when the archcriminal
dismissed his lawyers and the "prisoner
at the bar" became counsel for the de-

fense. Monday the tables were turned
and the counsel for the defense became
a prisoner at the bar.'

William Shoemaker, the young at-

torney whose first association with the
case is obscured in the mystery which
envelops its every detail, ' passed
through an ordeal as severe as his client
had been called to face and the crisis
came when he was held under $1,500
bail to answer a charge of subornation
of perjury. This means that he manu-
factured evidence tending to prove that
Benjamin F. Pitael, for whose murder
Holmes was convicted two weeks ago,
committed suicide and that Shoemaker
paid a woman $20 to sign and swear ti
this.

ONE CRIME LEADS TO ANOTHER.
Neaare School Teacher Oeta lata Serloaa

Troahle Near Eaaaoria, Kaa.
ExPORiA, Kan., Nov. 19. David Hen-

derson, a colored school teacher at Dun-la- p,

30 miles north of here, attempted a
criminal assault on Dora Bay,a

colored girL This, it is claimed, is
his second attempt. The school board
met to investigate the first case and
with the assistance of a lawyer, the
matter was settled and Henderson vir-
tually exonerated!. The girl's father,
Samuel Bay, however, was not satisfied
and wanted the matter investigated by
the court. A quarrel ensued and Hen-
derson grabbed ahatchet and split Bay's
head open and on the way out met Mrs.
Bay, Mrs. McFall, a sister of his victim,
and Thomas Starkey. He struck each
in turn oh the head with his hatchet
and made his escape. The injured par- -'

ties are in a serious condition, but none
of them has yet died. The whole town
is scouring the country for Henderson
and further bloodshed is feared if he is
found, for he has friends who will try
to protect him.

FIGURES ON CROPS INnJbRASKA.

BaevlT Excttiili That ef Iaat Tear.

Sooth Oxaha, Nov. 19. W. N. Bab-coc- k,

general manager of the Union
Stock Yards company, has completed
the compiling of the Nebraska crop re-
port for this year. Mr. Babcock sent to
each railway agent in the state a card,
requesting that the total
yield be given. About 1,000
were'received.

The total acreage of corn was 6,564,-11- 2.

The total yield was 13t,740.64
bushels. This to an increase of 1W.W0,-0- 0

bushels over lastyear.
The total wheat acreage was 1,460,- -

540. The yield was 17,756,794
The corn yield does not qnito

up to estimates made before the crop
was gathered, but shows that the state
has recovered from the Menial of the
atovxhotlftt.

i - i a. " T r , i jn i .

GO DOW TO DEATH.

MOTOR CAR FULL Of PA8SCNQCM

FALLS 100 FEET.

CunxaND, Nor. 18. The people of
his city stood appalled when they real- - j

land tha fall horror of the terrible aeel--:
eeat which occurred on the big Central
viaduct. It was the wont accident
that ever happened in this city, and the
story of how the motor car, loaded with
amen, women and children, had plunged
through the open draw, straight down
100 feet into the river, was told over
and over again. Thousands of people
reawiaed by the river bank all Saturday
night and thousands more were there
early Sunday ntorni&g. Great crowds
are still standing on the bridge above
the wrecked car and about the place
where the wreckage ia buried in the
river, eagerly discussing every detail of
the accident. The first reports of the
disaster have been verified in every
particular, with the possible exception
of the number of victims, which is
somewhat smaller than was at first
supposed. The work of rescuing the
bodies of the victims has gone on
steadily, and it is now believed nothing
more can be dene until the last bit of
wreckage of the car has been removed
from the river.

Maay Pathetic Seaaee.
The scenes about the river while the

work of rescue was being prosecuted
were pathetic in the. extreme. The
thousands of people who had assembled
waited for the discovery of the bodies
with bated breath. It was a sad crowd
and out of respect for the unfortunate
dead, but very little noise was made.
Occasionally the wild scream of soma
frantic woman who believed that some
one dear to her was among the unfor-
tunate ones, would echo' over the
flats, only to be taken up at a distance
by some other woman whose heart was
breaking over her less. It was almost
impossible to get to the river. Patrol
wagons dashed this way and that, their
bells clanging, adding to the din and
confusion. Ambulances dashed up to
the scene, only to turn and drive away
again, carrying the remains of other
unfortunates. It was almost impossible
to work with any system. The crowd
pushed its way as near the scene as pos-
sible and the efforts of the large force of
police to maintain order were almost
in vain. It was with great difficulty
that a body, when recovered, was taken
to one of the dead wagons. Four bod-
ies were found almost at the same time.
They were placed on stretchers and the
solemn march' to the ambulance started.

Frayaa Oaly aa m Mather Caa.
As the bodies were passed from the

fire boat to the willing hands on shore,
an aisle was made and the bodies passed
along. Every few feet some woman
would step out from the crowd, peer
into the face of a body as it passed and
"It is not him, thank God," she would
say. And so the sad procession moved
on. As the body of a young boy was
taken from the fire boat, an old lady
nearly fell into the river in her anxiety
to see the face of the dead boy. She
would not be put back. She threw her-
self on the body, looked into the face
and cried: "Thank God." Fallingupon
her knees she raised her voice to heaven
and prayed as only amother could under
the circumstances. Pressing close
around her were anywhere from 1,000
to 1,500 people. Those who saw her
raised their hats,, and not a few joined
her in prayer. At another spot two men
were trying to hold an almost distracted
woman. She believed her husband was
on the illfated car and was almost in-

sane with grief.
OiBsetee Far Dead Bedlee.

On board the fire boatt alongside of
which was the raft from which two
divers were working. Coroner Arbuckle
and several of the boat hands were busy
grappling for bodies, and all was con-
fusion. A hook would catch on some-
thing in the bottom of the river. The
man handling it would shout. "I've
got another." The crowd on shore who
could see what was going on on board
the boat and would take up the cry.
But in many cases the man was wrong.
his hook would bring to the surface aa
old board or a piece of rubbish. Again
the news would be carried to the anx-
iously waiting crowd. All the time the
search was going on cars kept running
over the viadnct. Both rails from the
west to the east approach of the bridge
were blocked with people. In the cen-
ter of the bridge men, women and chil-
dren went this and that way, scream-inf-f

, jostling each other, women tearing
their hair and calling upon God to save
their dear ones.

Women fainted and were trampled
upon by the mad, rushing crowd. It
was impossible to keep any kind of
order and the effort was finally aban-
doned. It was a crowd with a common
grief. Not one of the multitude but
knew that perhaps a brother, mother,
father or sister was at the moment lying
cold in death at the bottom of the river.
Everybody tried to see everybody else,
and as a result it was hard to distin-
guish anyone. From the diasy height the
thousands of people who occupied posi-
tions on the bridge watched the pro-
ceedings below. Their view was unob-
structed and they saw everything that
took place. The second a body was
brought to the surface those at the rail
'on the bridge reported to those in the
center of the bridge and then a rush to
.the rail was made by hundreds.
: The number of victims has been in-

creased to 17 by the discovery of two
more bodies in the river.

i LomsvnxE, Nov. 19. A. F. Zenn,
Iprofeanonal, beat the 25 miles frying
'start unpaced world's record. Time, 1

hour 2 minutes 37 S-- C seconds against 1

hour 5 minutes SO seconds. He lowered
an records from five to 35 miles.

NEWS OF NEBRASKA.

Getnty
Pawxkz Crrr.- - Neb., Nov. 18. The

afeck bland depot was entered by burg-
lars, who secured only 50 cento for a
great deal of trouble.

lHaKTaro9,Neb.,Nov. 16. William
guilty to the charge of
was sentenced by Judge

Norris to 18 months in the penitentiary.

IaSteaxCtty.
Skmtx Crrr, Not. 16. Vic McCarty,

who recently broke Jafl at. Omaha, was
repotted to have been seen in aaaloon in
this city. The police are looking fat

ifclB Ob Trial.
Haras, Neb., Nor. 16. The

smsJnet lekler, charged with
Newton Black, has beei on trial in the
aattrict court. The deft is endear-justifiabl- e.

oring to show the killing

StirTJUon, Neb., Nor. 17. An unmv
nal amount of eaattAent prevails here
owing to the fnsMaawaffaaad silver
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Pane, Nee,, Nov. la.-Je- eai7

Kiondemaewassareated em aaeehaufee
of stealing four head of eattie and was
given a preBndhary Hearing: Ha was

verto the district court in the
of fitOO. He was unable to secure

fcy

Elwood, Neb., Nor. 15. Between 4
id 6 a.m. the Gosper county court--j

was totally destroyed by fire. The- -
records are in the vaults and safes and
it is generally bettered that they are not
damaged. The origin of the fire ia un
known. The insurance amounted to

4.500.

nun
Plattsmouth, Neb., Nov. 15. Fred

Schroeder, proprietor of the big Cedar
Creek mill, turned over the mill and en-

tire stock of flour to his creditors. The
liabilities amount to over $16,000, while
the assets are about $10,500. Outstand-
ing accounts are given as the cause.
Iowa and Sarpy county, men are the
principal creditors.

Heacr Far ArehhMta Iretaaa.
Oxaha, Not. 15. A banquet wac

given at the Omaha club for Archbishop
Ireland. The affair was a very elaborate
one. Over 100 plates were laid. John
Bush was toastmaster. The. other
speakers were Mayor Bemis, Archbishop
Ireland, Governor Holcomb, J. M.
Woolworth, W. F.'Guriey, Henry Esta-broo- k

and Edward Bosewater.

Thira Trial affcavta. J
LrxcOLN, Nov. 19. The jury in the

uewge t wwnng w" umvia uiuiuvr ipmij
has been secured. This is the third trial
of the prisoner, accused of wrecking the
Bock Island passenger train one night
in August. 1304. The first attempt at
conviction resulted in a miatriahend
the second was interrupted by the sud-
den insanity of.one of the jurymen. .f--

jf

Vatoa radae BrakeauuB Shot. -

Ooalai&a,. Neb., Nov. 18. Brake-ma- n

George Norval, bound east ona
freight train which had side-track- ed

here for the passenger for the east, was
shot by somo person unknown. The
ball struck above the left eye, glancing
over the top of his head, making a scalp
wound about four'inches long. Norval
was on top of the train when shot. It
is supposed so have been done by coal
thieves. He will recover.

WaatNewGaaa.
Lixcolh, Nov. 16. Adjutant General

Barry has inaugurated a move intend-
ing to secure for the Nebraska National
guard the improved Springfield rifles,
now being replaced in the- - army
by the Krag-Jorgens- en arm. It
ia his plan to have, a per
aonal appeal to the Nebraska delegation
in congress backed up by petitions from
all companies in the state service, urg-
ing legislation to make the exchange of
the present obsolete arms for the im-
proved weapon possible.

FREE FROM CHARGE OF MURDER.

Aatetefw Caaaty Kaa Acquitted Altera
Brief Trial.

Nkuoh, Neb., Nov. 17. After being
out one hour and ten minutes the jury
in the case of the state against Ickler,
charged with feloniously killing New-
ton Black, brought in a verdict of ac-

quittal under the instructions of the
judge. This verdict was generally an-
ticipated.

BISHOP BON ACUM OUSTS THE PASTOR

Olvea a Chaace taHear Bath
SMea ef the XMoceama DUUcaltj.

Tecumseh, Neb., Nov. 19. A new
Catholic priest was installed in the local
charge Sunday by the Bt. Rev. Bishop
Bonacum of Lincoln, despite the efforts
of Father William Murphy to retain the
pastorate. However, this action did not
please the parishioners; the church here
being in local hands and Bonacum being
unable to evict Murphy, the bishop was
compelled to hold services at the opera
house. Nor were these services gener-
ally attended. The bishop faced an au-
dience of 84 in number, only 14 of 15 of
those present being members of thf
church.

AURIFEROUS SAND BANKS.

Yark Caaaty Kxelted Over an Alleged Fto
of CtoM.

York, Neb., Not 19. This county is
becoming excited over alleged find of
gold in the southern part of the county
When experts and others arrived front
Seward county, near Milford, they
brought with them large specimens on

dirt, from which the gold is obtained
Upon exhibiting it in the courthous.
old settlers remarked that there was the
same kind of sand, etc., to be found
upon several ferm3 in the county, and
upon examination this seems to be con-rec- t.

Many declare that it is just as rick
as that which is found in the Milford
bed.

THREE BURNED TO DEATH.

Baila Haded hy Flaaaea Before They Were
Aware ef Their Daacer.

Detroit. Nov. 17. Another fire, at-

tended with terrible fatalities, occurred
about 3:90 a. m., when the factory of
the Improved Match company, at Bell-ern-e

avenue and Frederick street, was
destroyed and three lives lost. The dead
are:

Reuben Davis, night fireman.
John Wagner, night watchman.
Aonks Yetke, 17 yean old.
The factory has been working night

and day. About 8:30 o'clock a shift of
80 hands were busily employed when
the fire suddenly started, probably by
friction. The flames spread with great
rapidity. All the employes except the
above escaped.

Xiaaeariaaa Beat thaBawfceyea. tzo
Oomtxbia, Mo., Nov. 19. The Mis-

souri university football 11 rolled up six
touchdowns against the Iowa umverafty
boys. The Hawkeyes failed to score
and were at no time near enough to
Missouri's goal to cause any uneasiness,
though they played a plucky uphill
game. At tho end of the first half the
score stood 16 to 0. The final score was
84 to 0, one goal being missed.

Deteetfvee Held Far Karder.
Owjcaoo, Not. 17. Eight members of

the private detective agency concerned
la the killing of Frank White are now
under arrest. The last one Charles A.
Thompson was brought in this morn-
ing. He edsritted that be was with the
parrbf operatives when the shooting
occurred, but refused to say whether or
not he had used his revolver.

tvyOeM
New Yoke, Not. 17. The shipments

of gold this week aggregated $8,967,600.
The shipments exerted no weakening
influence upon sterling exchange rates,
and it is currently bebeved that an in-

termittent outward movement of the
precious, metal, will now occur. The
street expects that at least as much gold
wffl to shipped next week.

Treasury caBcials admit that aUnres-e- u

indications point to further exporta
from week to week, but profess to be-
lieve that the volume will be limited to
the amounts necessary to corerthede-aMeBn- y

in the supply of onsameii inl
biDs, which at present is light They
expect that the amount of gold to go out
will be comparatively light until after
the Christmas hondaya. What will

they don't care to

KANT WERE SLAIN.
v
niEtrl MASSACRES OF ARMENIAN

CHRISTIANS AT KHARPUT.

aMaaaaa athaaaa BaaaaH ha" the HMS

aa. snaaaiMavv i i

Oomtautikopu, Not. 17. The news
from the different provinces of Asia
Minor continues to be grave, confirming
beyond doubt the impression which pre-

vailed here for a long time past, that
the movement hat now assumed proper-ton- e

which have placed it beyond the
control of tiie Turkish authorities, even
if the latter were really desirous of pun-
ishing the Mussulmans for massacreing

In fact, it is considered
doubtful whether the Turkish

troons would fire on Mussulmans if they
anould be ordered to do so.

It know known that there are about
800 victims of the Kharput massacre
and that eight of the 13 buildings be-

longing to the American missionaries
there were sacked and burned in spite
of the assurances .of the porte to the
United States ambassador, Mr. Alex-
ander W. Terrell, that the lives and
property of the Americans would be
protected, and although it was an-
nounced that Turkish gendarmes had
been detailed to guard the mission. The
American missionaries, however, es-

caped and are now in a place of safety.
' The inhabitants around Kharput are

in state of distress froma great hunger,
t . . .

randirtne cold weather was to set in
suddenly there would be much more
suffering and considerable loss of life.

From Guran-i- n the villayet of Sivas,
where the Kurds have been besieging
'4,000 Armenians, it is reported that all
the Armenians have been massacred.

In the district of Mardin, where there
is a large Christian population of Chal-
deans and Syrians, a number of villages
have been burned to the ground, the
people are destitute and suffering from
sickness due to exposure and hunger.

This outbreak is regarded here as be-

ing very significant, and as indicating
that a systematic campaign directed
from Yildiz Kiosk against allChristians,
and not against the Armenian Chris-
tians in particular, as has been believed
to be the case. This puts quite a differ-
ent and more serious complexion upon
the whole matter,and is a feature which
will immediately attract the attention
of the powers, and even if it has not al-

ready done so.

laa Fear ef War.
London, Nov. 19. It is understood in

well informed circles here today that
the assembling of the British and for-
eign fleets in Salonica bay is having a
good effect upon the Turkish govern-
ment, and that the sultan has finally
determined to make earnest efforts to
put a stop to the bloodshed in Asia
Minor.

It is understood that the Marquis of
Salisbury has received assurances that
the sultan has dispatched commissioners
to Asia Minor instructed to put in force
as soon as practicable the reforms in-

sisted upon by the powers, and that be-

yond the assembling of the foreign
fleets off Salonica the powers will take
no further steps at present, being de-

sirous of giving the Turkish government
every opportunity possible of restoring
order in the disturbed districts without
having recource to measures which
might add to the state of anarchy pre-
vailing.

Belle Haatera Demoraa Feacea.
Denver, Nov. 16. The latest report

of the whereabouts of Schlatter, "The
Healer," which seems to be authorita-
tive, is that he is occupying a house on
a claim belonging to Miss Alice Booney,
daughter of A. Booney, at whose home
he was at first reported to be. The
claim is six miles from Boouey's ranch
and the house is only occupied part of
the year in compliance with the pre-
emption laws. It is near Golden and
about 20 miles from Denver. Parties
left Denver in carriages for the place
named to learn the truth of the story.
The place where he treated the multi-
tude for the past two months has been
thronged and the fence and other land
marks are rapidly being demolished by
relic hunters.

Fort Mariaea Drewaed.
London, Nov. 16. The admirality

has received a confirmation of the dis
patch from Shanghai, saying that the
launch of the British cruiser Edgar had
been sunk with a loss of 48 lives. The
disaster occurred off Nagasaki and the
boat contained 48 marines.

Kalghta IJatea to Temperance.
Washington, Nov. 16. The Knights

of Labor genera) assembly granted a
hearing to Miss Anna F. Beiler, frater-
nal delegate, representing the national
Women's Christian Temperance Union,
who spoke for half an hour on labor and
temperance topics.

Decided Asalaet the Ballroada.
St. Paul, Not. 16. Judge Kelly of

the district court decided the suit of the
state against the proposed Great North
eru-Northe- rn Pacific deal adversely to
the railroads.

Caraett KeUrea Fraaa the Blag.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 17. Dan Stuart

received the following in answer from
W. A. Brady: "Corbett has retired
from the ring." Stuart said: "I will
go on to New York any way and
Corbett to sign and if he positively
fuses, then I will ask Maner to go
against Fitasimmons and I promise yon
Maher will prove a good card. He is a
good

TOLD IN' AFEW WORDS

EVENTS OCCURRING IN ALL SECTIONS
SUMMARIZED.

Hoaae aad Abroad Re--
daeed From CoHuaaa to Uaee Erery-thla- x

hat Facta EU la-t-ed Far Oar
ra Caavealeace.

Wedaeeday, Kor. 13.
Prisoners in the Woodbury county Jail

at Sioux City complain of Inefficiency of
rations and poor sanitary conditions
Harry Parker, aged 65, a well-to-d- o

retired farmer living at Delmar. Ia., com-
mitted suicide by shooting for some un-
known cause At Wichita, Kan., aa
agent ef the Mexioaa government bought
800 horses for the army. If they prove
satisfactory they will buy 6,000 more
John Wunch, aged 58, past grand master
ef the grand lodge of Odd Fellows of
Pennsylvania, is dead at Reading Dr.
Basil Norris, a retired army surgeon, who
served under General Grant with the
rank of colonel, died at San Francisco
Dr. W. Herbert, husband of the twin sis-
ter of President Cleveland's private secre-
tary, M. Thurber, died at Syracuse, N.
Y.- - Plumhan of Pittsburg started a
geaetal strike for the restorallun of the 10
per sent reduction of two years ago
Bev.-Fath- er Healaa, pastor of the cath-sura- l,

tea sermon demanded thatDabu- -
ms saloons be closed on Sunday In

South Carolina's constitutional conven-
tion a clause was adopted providing that
any county in which a lynching occurs
where a prisoner suffers bodily Injury,
shell be liable to a damage of not less
thentLfaO Starvation to an alarming

prevails in the district of St. EUsa-amsls- a.

en aseount of thefauure
1 1 "JPP atfUt r7f-- flTWtetjon

In favor of the
Ujmjm of beads' en the
we Lady Ealsy Cssi, Iran

aattiauweeseeneay At PlllsirtHls
she ssnate tnyestlgailnt easmmHtee began
a sssrehlag teeplrylnto the awl lags

Thrtelnehesefenew fell tetheTennes-se- e

region of the Cumbsrlsad mnantelas
-- At MlansaneHa the new Htnaesna

formally opened Dr.
wWlaatttMfe Wm 19MfMi

to be dying ef JJMgat-- s

f f !.
Milford Nebraskan: With those who

have investigated most, and those who
are beat qualified to know the facte, it is
no longer a question aa to whether gold
is to be found in paying quantities here,
they now declare that they know it is
there. And Prof. Bartlet says that he
knows that artesian wells can be had
here at a depth of not more than 800
feet, and that water will wash the gold
out in great fortunes for tho owners of
the land. And our capitalists have
enough confidence in Prof. Bartlet's
statements to go for the wells, and so.
they are now in correspondenco with men
to put down those wells. The knowl-
edge of these men ought tomake all our
citizens enthusiastic.

Bellwood Gazette: The B. k M. is
about to commence the erection of anew
bridge across the Loup and Platte rivers.
It will be built about where the old one
now stands. About fifty men will be
employed on it and as it will take about
three months to perform the work their
trade will be quite an item for Bellwood.
Several of them, who are married men,
will move their families here A num-

ber of the A. O. U. W. members of Bell-
wood Lodge went out to the residence
of widow Fake last evening and on be-

half of the order presented her with a
warrant for $2,000. Words, she said,
could not express her thankfnlness to
this order and the care they had taken
of her husband while ill and their kind-

ness to her after his death. It is her
earnest desire that long may the order
continue to do good work.

Real Etate Transfers.
Becher, Jssggi k Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending November 16, 1895:
R E Jones to Hans 8 Elliott, swKi seU

: 8 00
John Koch to Andreas Perason.n1 eeli

1400 00
DA Hale to MaryStiner, lit 3. bl 9,

Lockner's 1st add to Humphrey, wd. S10 00
Fred Frers to Henry L Catton. nwU

nwii le, wd 1130 00
Henry Blartin to Harriet Keigwin. lot

r,bl7,Crceton,vrd 500 00
Henry Martin to A J Keigwin, lot 19,

bli.Creston 10000

Total S 4,568 00

THE WHITE FRONT.

Dress Goods ! Stress Goods !

The prettiest patterns the latest pat-patter- ns.

The most stylish patterns
ever brought to Columbus. Dry goods
are cheaper than ever. We want part of
your trade. Como and see us. Come
and get our prices.

E. D. FlTZPATRICK.

ALL COMPETITION' DISTANCED.

Overland Limited." a sew Train froat
Chicago to San Fraaciwo.

Tho fastest train in the world, distance
concerned, will run via the Union Pa-
cific System.

Commencing Nov. 17th, the Union
Pacific, will rnn a through train daily
from Council Bluffs to San Francisco
and Los Angeles, making the run of
1,861 miles in sixty hours thirty-fiv- e

minutes.
This train will leave Omaha, 8:10a.m.;

Ogden 1:40 p. m. nest day; San Fran-
cisco 8:45 p. m. second day, and Los
Angeles 10:00 a. m. the third day, carry-
ing Through Pullman Double Drawing-roo- m

Sleepers and Dining Car to San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Be sure
and ask for tickets via "Tho Overland
Bonte."

"

E.L.LOMAX,
Gen'l. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Omaha, Nebr.

To Chicago aad the East.
ftssencrers eoineoast for business, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
greui cuiumerciut ueuicr. jruomjujfera

ng friends or relatives in tho
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee k St. Paul Bail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Conncil BlmTs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in n manner that will be
sure to give tho utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate tho ronte to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal apont west of -- the
Missouri river for n ticket over- - the
Chicago, Council Bluffs k Omnba Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Bailway. you will bo cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

NOTICE.

i the district court of Platte county, Nebraska.
Elizabeth L. Ueed, plaintiff,

v.
Landora L. Marshall. William Marshall.
James O. Marshall, Mary Marshall,
Thomas Franklin Marshall, May Mar-
shall, John J. Marshall, Anna Marshall,
William E. Marshall, Archie W. Mar-
shall. May Marshall, Bertha Amanda
Marshall, Martha M. Church, Hamilton
Church, Jennie L. Crawford. Joseph
Crawford, James II. Galley, First Na-

tional Bank of Columbus. Nebraska, and
the Lindsay State Bank, defendants.

Landora L. Marshall. William Marshall, John
J. Marshall, Anna Marshall, Archie W. Marshall
and Bertha Amanda Marshall, defendants in the
abore entitled action, will taki notice that on
the 16th day of November. 1895, Elizabeth L.
Reed, plaintiff herein, filed her petition in the
district court of Platte county, Nebraska,
against the defendants named in the aboTe ease,
the object and prayer of which are to foreclose a
certain mortgage executed by John W. Marshall
(who has since died), and Landora L. Marshall
to the Columbus State Bank, which said Bank
since assigned and delivered the same to the
plaintiff, who is now the owner thereof, upon
the South half of the South-ea- st quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-fo- ur (24). in Township Seventeen
(17). North, of Range One (1) East, of the Sixth
principal meridian, in Platte county, Nebraska,
to secure the payment of a promissory note
dated October 8, 1S8B, for the sum of S700.00. and
five interest notes thereto attached for $56.00
each: said principal note and the last interest
note became due and payable on the 8th day of
October, 18S1. and there is yet doe and unpaid
upon said notes and mortgage the sum of $756.00
and the interest thereon at ten per cent per
annum from the 8th day of October, 18M. for
which sums said plaintiff prays for a decree that
defendants u tne same is not paid, be foreclosed
and barred of all right, title, lien and equity of
redemption ia said mortgaged premises, and
that said premises may be sold to satisfy the
amount found due.

Yon are required to answer said petition on or
before the Xtth day or December, 15.

Dated November 18. 1893.
ELIZABETH L. REED.

Plaintiff.
Br Warmoxxa k fiospnuo, .

aeao-.-- 4t her Attorneys.

4U6i NOTICE TO T.

FJiaa J. Baeoo, aoB-reaids- Bt defsedaat:
D ARE HEREBY motiisd that oa theY 15tb day of Noras iber. IHM. ira A.

Ibun Tvhi SImI a mcitioB aamtnst soa ia the
district court of Watte eouaty. Nebraska, the
object and prayer of which aw to obtaut a
divorce from you on the sroaad Jha yoa haTe
willfully abandoned the plaiatf without iaat or
cood caase. for the tern of two years last past.
BefoTMor?1 JSiX - iSSaSr??

ABA A. WI UHWB, ra-H- BlDaayAO'Briea.UsAttoraars. KJfsvt

HEEYRAWiGO.

-

We invite you to come and see us. We regard the interests of "our
patrons as mutual with our own, so far as our dealing; are concerned uur.
part of the being to provide and oiler

-

- - at - -

KEPT that is expected to be found in a first-clas- s,

up-to-da- te grocery store.

GDS.O.BKOHES.
LEOPOLDJiKGQI.

Staple and

Fancy Groceries,
CROCKERY,
.GLASSWARE
CLAMPS.

Eleventh Street,

obligation

Good Goods Fair Prices.

Established 1870.

JCGtil ft CO.,
REAL -- ESTATE -- LOANS -- INSURANCE,

to sSi?aE Hearts10411 N FABM8 lowet ntm ot iatorw. ' on t'ime, in amonst :

BONDED ABSTRACTERS OP TITLE to all real estate in Platte county,
KnSratTHE LEADING INSURANCE COMPANlESof the World. Our farm policies athe in nse. Losses adjusted, aad promptly paid at thisoffice.Notary Public always In office.
Farm aad city property for sale. . -
Blake collections of fYmn- -n ; -( .i 11 .ti.: .- - , . . - .-.-- .,

of Enron

On the margin of The Journal, or
on the wrapper, following: yonr name
you will find the date to which yonr sub-
scription is paid or accounted for. If
the date is past, yon are respectfully re-
quested to renew your subscription. See
rates elsewhere.

gusinesM fris.

Advertisements under thia head fve cents i
liaeeach insertion.

8CHILTZ makes boota aad hi.i, rl.
beet styles, and asea onlv tha --nrv !

eSfcktl can be procured in the market. 52--tf

COLUMBUS MMIKETS.

lOurquotations of the marketaareobtained
Tuesday afternoon, and are correct and reliableat tho time.

Wheat
Shelled Corn 13
Uala - lg!2

"ft.' - -- -
Flour in 5001b. lots ." 5 008 50

PRODUCE.
Butter 12W

15
Potatoes 40

LIVESTOCK.
Fathosa . 2 ;:os 10
Fat cows . SI 5032 25
Fatshaep $150fe2 25
Fat steers..... . $S 25fc3 60
Feeders . 2 25g J 00

When You Want Your

Buildings
Insured .

Or yonr personal .property protected
from loss by FIRE, LIGHTNING or
CYCLONES, call at the office or

J. -- V. GRIFFEIST,
Three doors north of First National
Bank. None bnt first-cla- ss companies
represented. 4sepy

We keep on hand at
all times a full stock of
the best grades of Penn-
sylvania Anthracite
Coal.

Rock Springs and oth-
er soft Coals always on
hand. Give us a call.

I

C.A.Speice&Co.
28aagtf

UITY V EHEUAI,
DZAI.KBS lit

FRESH AND SALT KEATS,
I

Kawanth Straat, Cola ibaa. Hah

W. A. McAllister. W. M. Cobkeucs

reAUJSTJDt CORHXIJUB,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COLCXBTTS, KKBKASKA
Sljaatf

B. P. DUFFY. WM. O'BRIEN.

LAWYERS.

Special attention given to Criminal
Law.

Ottce: Corner ElsTsath aad-Nort- h 8 .

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OOeeovsr First Narioaal Beak,

COICXBCS, XKBBASKA.
sjjaatf

WFOOBLEY & STIRE8.

AROUriTI AT LAW.

E-r-
eath mi North Btreete.

M-- 7 fti-t- -b JfsASSA,

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

BECHER,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

GOAL! GOAL!

H. . J. HotKENBKKQLK .
I.81HBKRN8EN.

. --,c ni imw 10 aau irom ail part
laac'91-t- f

XU tahl3U.a2.ejL 1302.

TZ3S

First MoDal Bant;

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Capital Stick Pail ia $100,000.00

crr;:23-sf- l oisxcTaxs: . .: .

A. ANDERSON, Prert't; " ' .

J. H. GALLEY. Vice IWt,
O.T. ROEN, Caibior.

JACOB GREISEN. J. (. ltKEDER.
G.ANDERSON. p. ANDKRSOX.

J. F. BKRNF.V.

.C.CASSIN,
pRopBirrou or me

Ofluk Heal
anVf-iav-

VV

Fresh and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

Highest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,
COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA..

IIS SCIflKIBER, :

Til 1 I its. liffaooitoir.

SELLS THFllteRING .

au W Ta V

SHI ir Mer.
Thc are iJkt machinwi. Biroa wherhSIJ leVKverjr lew wiUda easy

' simpfc is to be wwrt." T,binrhas been reiluco a few simple pieceswwk toother oalKO poutds. the.Ueeridcrorejori buy anaer.

pnop on hye street, CfeluVbus, Neb.,
tour uoorajMjuinoi uorowialc's.

23maytf

UNDEBTAK ING !

BBBBBBBBBa9HaBVal--nl!li- r

W Carry Coffins, Casktfs at
Metallic Casktts at as low --

Hcts as any ont.

1X EMBA T.TVmrri
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRVT '

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

FOB THB TEA nCIT OF-TB- .

Drink Habit ,
Aho ToImcco, MoiliiffM an4 '

. otkar Narcotic Habits. ' V '

aaTFtirate treat-M- at aivea if iiainil.

COLUMBUS,

?r
A - j:ft mJ -'tv.:A, 5jS&S?rl? v&SZ&ta'&SiS'as- - ?St-jv5- 5

ves--
s
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